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Publisher Describes
Flight to S. America
E. M. Swasey, former publisher of
Hearst newspapers and vice president of the American Weekly, Sunday magazine used in all Hearst and
many other papers, returned by airplane to his he,l_dquarters in Los
Angeles Sunday night after an air
tour of 19,500 miles and a visit to
18 Central and South American
countries.
Swasey, with a number of other
publishers, made the flight from Miami to South America that inaugurated the service of the 'Brazilian
Clipper of the Pan-Amer.ican lines
and after going down the East Coast
of South America to Buenos· Aires,
crossed the Andes to Santiago, Chile,
and retumed over the West Coast
air route via the Pan-Gmce and
Pan-American Airlines. He came by
Fort Wortli .. on both the outgoing
and returning trip leaving here for
Miami on Aug. 14 and returning
~pt. '8,' the entire trip emotacing
but 25 . ·days and the actual flying
1ime but 16.
:
Stops after leaving ~iami w1:;r~
made at . Port Au Prmce, H_a,1ti,
R
G
t
B t h
Pu~rto
ico,
eorge own, n is
Gman~·, Parra, N~tal, Poi:ta Alegre
a1:1d Rio de Janeno, BraZ1;; Mo~tev.ideo, .Uraguay, a nd Buenos Air1:s,
Argentina. Two days were spent m
Rio and two in Buenos Aires. The
other stops were merely •overnight.
On the return on the ·west Coast
route of the Pa.n-Grace Lines a twoday stop was made at Santiago,
Chile· Colon Panama and Mexico
D. F.: and 0 ;ernight ~tops at Anta:
fogasta, Chile; Lima, Peru; Guayuil,
Ecuador; Tumaco, Colombia, and
San Salvador.
From Montevideo
to Panama, the route was over . the
jointly operated Pan-American a nd
Pan-Grace Line and from Panama
to Mexico, D. F., over the Pan.American, the latter route covering Costa Rica, Honduras, San Salvador, Gautemala to Mexico and
Brownsville. From Mexjco, D. F.,
to Brownsville was but four hoµrs
and a half
and from .Brownsville
·
to Fort Worth the flight of 551 miles
required but two· hours and 56
.minutes in the new Vult.ee of the
American Airways.
No Mishap on Trip.

Not an accident or a mishap
marred the entire trip. There was
but one instance of delay or change
in plans in the 19,500 miles. That
was at Rio where a crowd of 20,000 was waiting to greet the Clipper and a national radio hookup hact
been arranged to broadcast the
christening ceremc.nies. Dense fog
made it inadvisable to land and the
pilot returned 90 miles up the coast
and landed in the bay without a

light_visible. The party were served
dinner, amused th..;..'lSelves at bridge
and other games and in the morning landed at Rio.
At all of the stops there were welcoming parties, and in the larger
cities with the longer scheduled stays
a round of receptions and entertainments. At Haiti, Puerto R,ico and
Georgetown the governors headed
the receptions and in Brazil, Argentina, Chile and San Salvador the
presidents a nd 0th er officials of th e even though the Pan-American and
republics.
the Pan-Grace have stiff competition
Swasey was ·most impressed on in this respect. Air France, for inthe trip by the vastness and re- stance, operates from Santiago,
sources of the countrfes visited; Chile, across and up the east coast
the evidences of their improving to Natal, Brazil, thence by way of
economic conditions; the progres- Africa to France and into Germany.
siveness of their cities and people France, England and Germany are
and the fine work in cementing the lending every encouragement to avirelationships between them and the ation development-more so than is
United States that is being done by the United States, and afford their
the Pan-American and the Pan- lines a competitive advantage over
Grace airlines. "It is difficult to the Pan-American and the Pan, conceive ot the~stness of som~ of- Grace. The ·foreign lines are ,ll.11
the South American countries," he given a"'slipst;mtl?.1· government subsaid, "particularly countri·es li"ke sidy and in addition are permitted
to retain all revenues. The United
Brazil, Argentine and Chile. I never States lines, while given a subsidy,
saw so many cattle in my life;· such tur nback to the Government pracenormous ranches; such fine ranch tically one-half of the subsidy and
houses. The same is true of the suffer a penalization in addition by
coffee plantations of Braz1·1 · The reason of d1'fference 1·n exchange.
.
·
people ar~ the most pohte and the Aviation is doing more now than
most cordial to be found an:(where. any one industry or factor to open
They are alert and pro~resstve and trade avenues between the two conthere. ~re no more beautiful or mod- tinents and to foster better relaern cities to be found anywhere than tions. It has made splendid progRio, Buenos ('-ires and Santiag.o. The ress, but if it is to meet the conhotels are fmE\ _structures, with a~l stantly improving competition from
modern conveniences and food 1s European lines it will need larger
wonderful.
ships a nd better accommodations.
Cotton Planters Prosperous.
One Club Covers Block.
"Since Texas is the greatest pro"There are clubs that would com- ducer of cotton in the Nation, here
pare with any in the world. For is sometll.ing that may interest Texas
instance the Union •Club at Santiago people. We found in Natal, Brazil;
covers practically a block; it has a that the cotton planters were planbar 100 feet long and between 5 and ning to double their acreage next
7 o'clock in the afternoon it is the year because of the reduction in the
·
gathering place for the business men Um·ted Sta t es. An d th ere cott on 1s
· 1• It rs
· P1ant ed b u t once
of the city. I counted 85 at the bar a perenma
· seven years an d of course th eir
·
at one t1·me and 200 seated round m
· f ar 1ess than
the tables and was told that was an cos t Of prod uc t'10n 1s
anywhere in thj,s country. Down
every day ~ight._ B;1t I saw no evi- in Chile we also flew over a beaudence of mtoxicahon any where. tiful little valley devoted to cotton
TJ:ie race tra~ks at 'Rio, _Buen?s and were told that the people of
Aires and Santiago are the fmest m · this valley would be very prosperthe world; races art; held .every ous this year, inasmuch as they
Sunday and every h~hday through- wo:uld get the equivalent of $t250,out the year. Th.e stores close Sat- 000 for their cotton. In all of the
urday at noon ,and while the law countries visited crops appeared to
permits racing· on Sunday it pro- be' good, conditions and exchange
hibits the sale of-anything on,Satur- rates improving. I believe there is
day afternoon.
a great opportunity for the United
"Customs. and modes of 'living, of States in the countries of Central
course, are different from our own and South America and Mexico and
country. Stores do not open until that we shouM ~~. everything possi9 a. m.; the executive usually gets ble to develop it.
.
to his office about 10; the stores
_Swasey was accompanied on the
close at noon and reopen at 2 anri tnp by ~mo1; G. Carter, who reremain open until" 7.
Dinne · turned w1t1:1, him over tI:e. west ~oast
usually, serv
·
0 clock, route, leavmg the ~raz1han Cllpper
sometimes as late as 10:30. Nobody party at Buenos Aires.
seems to be in a hurry, they seem
to get a great deal out of life, yet
everywhere there is evidence of
their alertness and their progress.
The politeness and cordiality are
characteristic of all with whom we
came in contact and we were struck
by not only the effectiveness with
which policemen handled the traffic but the ea-se and politeness with
which they did it. We never heard
a traffic officer raise his voice,
much less bawl out some pedestrian
or auto driver for infraction of
regulations. We have in the United
States some of the finest poli~ departments in the world.
Traffic
with us has been and is a serious
problem but we could learn quite
a bit from these countries as to how
they handle it and their traffic officers remain so unperturbed and so
polite.
U. S. Well Represented.
"We found the United States well
represented by its ambassadors and
ministers in every country we visited. Ambassadors Gibson in Brazil, Weddell in Argentina, Sevier in
Chile and Daniels in Mexico are doing a great deal to further American relations and are well liked by
the people. In Santiago we were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sevier,
Texans by the way, and in Mexico,
D. F., were the guests of Ambassador Daniels. ·
"The air service is doing and will
continue to do an even greater work
in fostering better relations and
building better business between
North America and South America,

